
YOUR 30 MINUTES OF PHYSICAL ACTIVITY  

PROUDLY BROUGHT TO YOU BY MPPS 
Being physically active every day for at least 30 minutes, is not only great for our bodies but also for our mind.  

Have a go at one or all of the activities.   

Don’t forget before you start, to get the permission of your parent or carer. 

You can share a picture or video of you being active by yourself or with your family to stefanie-marie.modesti@education.vic.gov.au 

Neighbourhood Walk 
Go for a walk with a member of your 
family. What sounds can you hear? 

What can you smell? What can you see? 
 

 
 

NAB AFL Auskick at home.  
You can use an AFL ball or a pair of 

socks. 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zz
XR4BIKhYI 

 

 

Complete Yoga with Adrienne - Yoga 
for the classroom 

 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T

d6zFtZPkJ4 
 

 

Beach Volleyball 
Spend 20 mins working on your beach 
volleyball skills with a balloon or ball. 

 

 

60 Second challenge: 
How many times can you bounce over a 

pillow in 60 seconds? 
How many times can you pass a ball 

(socks) around your waist? 
How many times can you tap a tennis 
ball (socks) on a racquet (hand) in 60 

seconds? 
How many times can you hop on one 
foot in 60 seconds? Now swap feet 

 
 
 
 

Black Widow Workout 
Warm up: 

5 mins jog on the spot 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_lp86MHd6vw&lis
t=PLvuT1Bjs2VSF0Yqahj8VAKBwyYFnLJIDa&index=1 

Black Panther Workout 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XmB9j_GJioI&list=
PLvuT1Bjs2VSF0Yqahj8VAKBwyYFnLJIDa&index=3 

 

  
 
                                 

Sprint Interval Session 
Go to an oval with a parent or carer and 

complete the following session: 
Warm up: 

Slow jog for 5 mins 
Set 1 

Run hard for 90 seconds, 1 minute slow jog. 
Repeat 2 times (total running time-5 minutes) 

Set 2 
Run hard for 1 minutes, 1 minute slow jog. 
Repeat this 4 times (total running time 8 

minutes) 
Cool Down: 

Slow jog for 5 mins 

 

Create your own fitness circuit 
Sequence. 

 Include 10 exercises. 
Write the instructions on paper and then 

run through the circuit either on your own 
or with family members. Repeat 5 times. 

Here’ an example circuit: 
1. Start with 10 star jumps 

Move to the next task 
2. Jog on the spot for 1 minute…. Etc 

3.  
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